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Core curriculum
changes approved
B y JENNI
J e n n i DE
D e JONG
Jong
BY

Incoming freshmen may have
something to look forward to next
year.
A new version of
o f the core curcur
riculum was decided by faculty
Curvote on Monday,January
Monday, January 31. Cur
rent students will have the choice to
graduate under the core that was in
place when they entered college, or
to graduate under a new core if
they can fulfill its requirements.
"The
“ T he new proposal is based
on what was good in the old core,"
core,”
said Dr. Cliff
C liff Foreman, chair of
o f the
curriculum committee. "It's
“ It’s not a
complete revamping; it's
it’s sort of
o f an
adjustment."
adjustment.”
Courses such as Speech, Global
Trends, CHOW
C H O W Art & Music, and
the lntercultural
Intercultural Experience have
been eliminated from the core,

though they will still be offered and
will satisfy new distribution requirerequire
ments.
New distribution requirements
in fine arts and non-Western culcul
ture have been established, and the
humanities requirement has been
replaced with one for literature and
philosophy.
·■ Certain classes will be designatdesignat
ed with "D,"
“ D,” "S,"
“ S,” and "W"
“ W ” prefixes
and altered to meet the criteria for
each letter. "D"
“ D ” courses will involve
significant exposure to cultural didi
versity, while "S"
“ S” and "W"
“ W ” courses
will introduce students to speaking
and writing standards within their
discipline by requiring an oral prepre
sentation or scholarly writing in
class.
CHOW
revamped- to
C H O W will be revamped
maintain a better focus on the hishis
tory behind the ideas it covers, and

Over 160
160 are dead since the games began last Monday. All it takes is one squirt, as
Marie Zeller and Bethany Carlson
Carison demonstrate.

Portrait by Brae Howard

See CORE, page 22

In the cards
Poker trend hits Covenant
B y MAX
M a x BELZ
B elz
BY
in
Intense gazes snap into mcredulity as one player sweeps
o f the
the chips from the middle of

Zach Zacharias

Great Scots

octagonal table into his trough and
The,
begins to stack them by color. The_
play
relative silence gives, and the players chat about their misreads. You
don’t have to be in the game to
don't
disappoint
feel the deception and disappointoe
ment. Between hands, Josiah R
Roe
oth
and Aaron Mesh banter while others— Isaac Wardell, John Sweet,
ers-Isaac
Zacharias— continue to
and Zach Zacharias-continue
groan from major chip loss.
“ There’s no serious poker here,"
here,”
"There's
“ There’s too much dinRoe said. "There's
around.” Mesh, Roe, Wardell
king around."
and Sweet are all recent Covenant
graduates. Zacharias is a current
student.
O ver the past two years, poker
Over
has becom
becomee hugely popular with
young people across America. At

See POKER, page 22

Anderson’s Covenant years
Anderson's
Nielson and Dean ooff Faculty Jeff we’re
we're working on a little corner of
Hall decided to hire him anyway.
it right now.”
now."
“ I can honestly say I don’t
That work gives Anderson £
"I
don't know
2
how we got here,”
here," said Anderson. mixed reputation. Though he sin“ M y first impressions ooff Covenant gle-handedly rescued the schoo
"My
were not g
ood because I stayed on during the Department ooff Edu
Edugood
the Ghetto, and it was such a filthy cation financial audit last year
in which Covenant mishandlec
that."
place. But we got past that.”
“"What
What did it for me was our $800,000, complaints about inin
B y LAURA
L a u r a KAUFMANN
Ka u f m a n n
BY
meeting with Nielson,”
Nielson," said Mrs. creased bureaucracy and micro
microPaige Anderson, "and
“ and he said that management still prevail, particuSince he arrived at Covenant Covenant is like a canvas, a picture
See AND
ERSO N , ppage~
age:
one and a half years ago, Wallace that still has yet to be painted, and
ANDERSON,
Anderson has not created any new
policies. But when controversial
changes surface or existing rules
are enforced, the accusing finger
points in one direction.
“ That’s just the way it is,”
"That's
is," he
“ T he person in the chair gets
said. "The
the blame.”
blame."
Anderson himself thought he
—Dr. Roger Lambert, in chapel Monday, February
--Dr.
should not have been hired as the
14th, sharing how his mind has changed about
vice president ooff enrollment man
vice.
manmarriage and the kind ooff expectations that husbands
agement. Citing his shoddy first
and wives should have for one another.
meeting with President Nielson, he
Collected by Jenni DeJong
b . But
job.
felt he was not right for the jo

Last in a
three part
•
series
senes

eek
Faculty Quote of the W
Week

“If you insist on all or nothing,
"If
you w
ill always get nothing."
nothing.”
will
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Pianist brings
international
onal training,
internati
n to UTC
reputation
reputatio
Taiwanese
woman studied in
Germany and Los
Angeles, speaks
four languages
B
y H
e id i H
e r b e r ic h
HERBERICH
HEIDI
BY
In a dim recital hall here in
Chattanooga, a young Taiwanese
woman is at the piano. She plays
a difficult passage with boldness
and- accuracy, her petite frame
and.
rising off
o ff the bench as she puts all
o f her weight into the keys. Her
of
friends from the Asian-American
community fill the front rows of
o f the
audience. Some have brought their
young children, hoping to inspire
them to similar achievement. None
are family, but they are enormously
proud, and they have prepared

Core Changes
CORE,
from page iI
CORE,from
course.
T
he new core may still change
The
before the college sees it instituted
in an academic bulletin. "Intercul“ Intercultural Experience or Speech could
be put back in, for example, and if
that occurs, the committee might
recommend to the faculty that
those classes replace parts ooff the
“ S” or "D"
“D ” classes,”
classes," said
core, like "S"
Foreman. Allowances have been
made within the proposal for other

m her
flowers and a reception in
flower~
honor.
Sin-Hsing Tsai, the new director
ooff piano studies at the University
ooff Tennessee at Chattanooga, is
a stellar performer. She began
winning competitions as a young
student, and she has studied under
performed
renowned pianists and performed
around the world. Though still changes as well.
T
he second part ooff the curricucurricu
The
young, she has already earned
committee's proposal, which
a Ph.D. and is fluent in four lum committee’s
languages. She is, by all accounts, would institute a new core oversight
extraordinary. Yet Tsai does not committee to develop and evaluate
think of
o f herself that way. In her the core curriculum year-round, is
smiling and gracious way, she still being discussed.
credits the circumstances in her life ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - was a symbol of
o f success, a mark of
of
for bringing her to this place.
Taiwan’s
rising
middle class, and it
She was born in Taiwan, and Taiwan's
began playing piano at age five. was thought to inculcate discipline.
All four kids in her family took So Tsai played because her parents
lessons, never questioning why they wanted her to. She did not bother
must do so. Even more remarkably, to ask whether music was her
they never had to be pushed to passion.
In the third grade, Tsai was
practice. “"It
It was just part of
o f the
routine,”
routine," Tsai says. Classical music identified as showing strong musical
was well respected by her parents
See M
AESTRO , page 4
MAESTRO,
and the culture. Playing the piano

don't win this,
'If I don’t
I'm thinking, ‘If
From coast to coast,
coast, high school I’m
rent,"'’
wo_n't be able to pay my rent,”
and college students alike have I won’t
taken to playing poker, thanks in Zacharias said. Zacharias and his
part
he sports network friends usually play every weekend,
The
ESPN. T
to ESPN.
part to
POKER,from
POKER,
from page 1r
has been televising poker for about with games sometimes lasting for
suc six hours. Each time they play, each
any moment, 70,000 people are the last ten years with mild sue10 into the pot. A
A lot
$IO
playing poker online. Four networks cess, but the recent development player puts 1
o
f
people
spend
more
than
that
of
other
“pocket cam"
cam” and
now regularly televise poker, fueling ooff the "pocket
each
weekend
out
see
seeor
eating
on
watchtricky
camera
work
make
watch
the recent craze. It's
It’s caught on at
ing
a
film.
ing
poker
on
T
V
more
interest
interestTV
Covenant too.
“"It's
It’s a love ooff the game, not
fall's World Series
“"It's
It’s such a mentally challenging ing. During last fall’s
greed,”
said Zacharias.
greed,"
o
f
Poker,
used
cameras
22
ESPN
of
game,”
said
Zacharias,
a
senior
from
game,"
The reason Zacharias says he
Arizona who lives ooff
ff campus and to capture the event. Pocket cams
player's hand. and his friends use money is to keep
has been playing for about a year. showed viewers each player’s
Unlike craps or blackjack, which are That information, when combined the game serious.
o f chance, poker is a game of
o f with the expression and composure
games of
ooff each player on display, gives the ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - strategy.
inti- ANDERSON,from
AN D ER SO N , from page
per- television viewer an unusually inti
“You have to have a good per
pager1
"You
workspective ooff yourself,"
yourself,” Zacharias said.
said. mate viewpoint on the inner work
larly among faculty and alumni
alumni..
o f the game.
game.
“ You use that perspective to do the ings of
"You
reguOnline playing has enabled Anderson insists that extra regu
exact opposite.”
opposite."
lation
is
essential
for
the
school’s
school's
weak- people to practice and improve. At
By recognizing his physical weak
gov well-being.
nesses, Zacharias knows how to avoid Duke University, the student gov“ Part of
o f the audit revealed lack
"Part
spon
ernment and academic clubs spongiving himself away.
o
f
control
and accountability,”
accountability," he
of
“"II get a thrill ooff
ff figuring other sor poker tournaments.
said.
“Accountability
is just
just good
good
''Accountability
of
While
there
are
hundreds
o
f
v\Thile
people out instead ooff getting a thrill
business
practice
extremely
and
and
variations
o
f
poker,
Zacharias
of
o ff money,”
money," he said.
off
people
old ‘Em
'Em biblical. It sends me that people
Hold
Players can detect the strength his friends play Texas H
don’t
realize
that.”
that."
don't
tomost
o
f
the
time.
Poker
brings
to
of
ooff their opponents’
hands
through
opponents'
AnderSome students blamed Ander
kinds- old bearded men,
their opponents’
breath- gether all kinds—
opponents' demeanor, breath
ing, and gestures. T
he psychologi
psychologi- celebrities, college students, and son for the controversial housing
The
policies last year, in which upper
uppercal side of
o f poker is something that cowboys.
beM
any amateur players insist it classmen were threatened with be
Many
other games, like basketball, do not
isn’t
“ It’s not like ing supplanted by incoming freshisn't about the money. "It's
provide.

Poker
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Current Core Curriculum
Biblical Basis
66

Christian Doctrine I, II
New Testament
O ld Testament
Old

33
33

Tools for Learning
English Composition
Foreign Language
M
icrocom puter Applications
Microcomputer

33

Speech
Natural Creation
Laboratory Science

22

Mathematics

44

88
33

44

Cultural Contexts
C
H O W Art and Music
CHOW
Christ and Culture Seminar
Mind
T
he Christian M
ind
The
Contemporary Global History
Cultural Heritage ooff the West I, II
Global Trends for the 21
st Century
21st
Humanities Elective

22
1I
22
33

Intercultural Experience
lntercultural
Social Science Elective
Physical Education
Physical Education 151, 152

11
33

66
33
33

33

New Core Curriculum
Foundations of
o f Christian S~holarship
Scholarship
Basic Literacies
Literacies
Mind
Intro to Christian Scholarship ~
- Christian M
ind
Communication
Com_munication - English Composition
Mathematics
Foreign Language
Physical Education
Microcom
puter Applications (Or exemption)
exemption)
Microcomputer
Biblical and Theological Foundations
New Testament
Old Testament
Doctrine
I, II
~~~~II
Cultural Engagement
Western Culture - CHOW
C H O W I, II
Historical Awareness - Contemporary Global History
etc.)
Non-Western Culture (Global Trends, Intercultural,
lntercultural, etc.)
Christ and Culture Seminar

22
33
44

88
33
22
33
33
66

66
33
3
1

Exploratory Stewardship of
o f Opportunities

Performance)
Fine Arts Elective (Studio, Theory, History, Performance)
Natural (Lab) Science
Social Science Elective
Literature and Philosophy Elective

33
44
33
33

Prepared to Serve
D - In a Diverse World
W
W - By Writing
S - By Speaking
men in the dormitories. But he
actually had little to do with it.
un“"II was not involved at all un
til the eleventh hour,”
hour," he said. “"II
trusted Scott Raym
ond and his
Raymond
team. It seems to be okay now.”
now."
o f Dean
The recent resignations of
ooff Students Scott Raym
ond and
Raymond
men’s
Cross
men's soccer coach Brian Crossman implied dissension among
the upper echelons regarding aca
academic, athletic, and disciplinary
philosophy. All the particulars of
of
these events were not publicized,

1-3
1-3
11-3
-3
11-3
-3
but opinions vary throughout the .
community.
“ H e’s been really good with
"He's
this transition from Raym
ond,”
Raymond,"
said Director ooff Student Life Jason
stuW ood. “"He
He started coming to stu
Wood.
dent development staff meetings,
and he’s
he's been reading up on books
about residence life, the same stuff
we’ve
studying.”
we've been studying."
According to English Professor
Cliff Foreman, the effect has been

3

See
See ANDERSON, page 3
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A
N D ERSO N , from page 1i
ANDERSON,.from
negative. "I
“ I don't
don’t know enough
about each situation to be emphatemphat
of
ic, but judging from the number of
resignations we’ve
we've witnessed, the
style ooff leadership used by Enroll
Enrollment Management seems to have
have_
been far from collegial,"
collegial,” he said.
“And that has hurt the school more
'~d
than it has helped it."
it.”
Foreman’s assessment is not
Foreman's
necessarily indicative of
o f the faculfacul
Crossty’s
ty's view ooff Anderson, but Cross
man’s
activ
man's resignation stirred up activity among the professors.
commit“ T he faculty steering comm
it
"The
tee has asked the status committee
to explore the circumstances sursur
Prorounding the resignation of
o f Pro
men's soccer
fessor Crossman as men’s
coach,”
said
Faculty
Moderator
coach,"
Stephen Kaufmann.

Letters to the
editor are
welcome:
Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
du, with
bagpipe@covenant.e
“Letter to the Editor"
Editor” in the
"Letter
subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
14 5,14
0 4 9 Scenic High14049
wayLookout Mountain, GA
30750.

•. Make letters topical and keep
200 words.
them under 200
forr clarity
• Letters may be editedfo
and length.
• Letters should be signed with
fu
fullll name, class standing, and
declared major, if
i f applicable.
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MorDean of
o f Humanities Paul M
or
ton declined to comment
comm ent when
relationfaculty’s relation
asked about the faculty's
ship with Anderson.
Anderson steadily defends his
o f the story. He insists that the
side of
money saved by regulating athletic
disagreescholarships, a practice disagree
able to Crossman, would benefit
the school in the long run. "There's
“ There’s
a misconception that we have en
enscholarships,” he said. "I
“I
dowed scholarships,"
instituwould love to work at an institu
tion that had a lot ooff money, but
don’t have it.”
H e pointed
it." He
we just don't
out that the faculty received a 1.5
percent pay raise last year because
ooff increased control.
o f such controversies,
Because of
some alumni have threatened to
stop donating money to the school,
memoo f institutional m
em o
citing a loss of
ry, among other things. Anderson is
not worried.
“"The
T he facts would show that we
have just as many people saying
they’re
they're going to give again because
Covw
e’re getting back to what Cov
we're
like," he said. "I
“I
enant used to be like,”
think the push is to go back to the
firm, sure foundation of
o f this school,
rather
direction."
rath~r than the other direction.”
There is no doubt that both
enrollment and admissions have
improved since Anderson’s
Anderson's arrival.
largLast fall Covenant received its larg
est entering class at 308 students.
Liz Crusey, a Regional Director
o f Admissions, credits Anderson
of
with the transition to the Banner
system and more attention to detail
with prospective students. "Now
“ Now 95
percent of
o f visitors tour the campus
with regional directors from their
particular region,”
region," she said.
Anderson 1s
is worried more
about retention than admissions,
however. Last year the retention
rate in the freshman class was the
lowest ever at 70 percent.
One policy he hopes to change
is the rule against coed dancing. He
wants to free students to dance any
anywhere except on the dorms, with
minimal supervision.
As the "person
“ person who sits in the
chair,”
chair," though, these changes have
not come
com e without mistakes that
Anderson readily admits.
“"II have handled a lot ooff things
badly,”
“ I’m too intuitive.
badly," he said. "I'm
At meetings, I’ll
I'll think we have a
consensus and everyone agrees, but
later I realize that they don’t
underdon't under
explain
I'm bad at explainstand it because I’m
ing things.”
things."
“ T he people that have ever
"The
worked for him closely just love
him,”
“ But he
him," Mrs. Anderson said. "But
o f bringing
i;>e an agent of
seems to be
That’s the way God
G od
about change. That's
uses him.”
him."
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Letters to the Editor

In defense of
Dr. King and
a humbler
historiography

In defense of
Dr. King and
a humbler
historiogr aphy
lwan BaaI am puzzled by Iwan
Conmann’s article, "Dr.
“ Dr. King's
King’s C
on 
rriann's
version?”
issue.
version?" in the February 2 issue.
His report about King arose from
a
a recent chapel talk by Charles
Marsh, professor at UVA and auau
thor of
o f several books on faith in the
1950s
o f the 1950s
civil rights movement of
wasn't clear whether
and 1960s. It wasn’t
Baamann had read or was basing
his report on anything further by or
about King.
T he report, in sum, encourages
The
readers to cultivate doubts about
the authenticity of
o f Martin Luther
King, Jr.’s Christian faith.
King,Jr.'s
First, I'm
I’m not sure
sure if I am_
am supsup
posed to read the article as a piece
investigao f actual journalistic investiga
of
tion or as an editorial. I can only
hope the latter, in which case the
Bagpipe staff should take care to
commentary” or “"opinopin
label it “"commentary"
ion.”
ion." If the former, then I have
serious questions about how we go
“ reporting” news. Further,
about "reporting"
I’m simply depressed by the state
I'm
o f campus discourse on social and
of
moral issues.
Is the genuineness ooff King's
King’s
conversion really . the only quesques
tion this community can muster
Marsh's books and
in response to Marsh’s
lectures? And why is it a relevant
or primary concern for us today?
Baamann never says. But one may
justly wonder if his article fits some
somewhere in the long and tired heri
heritage of
o f white, southern, Protestant
efforts to discredit the mission ooff
raisthe civil rights movement by rais
of
ing doubts about the credibility of
its leaders and supporters. In other
words, perhaps we should conclude
that if King was sub-Christian in
his own life, then we needn’t
conneedn't con
cern ourselves with his larger mes
message.
Second, I am bewildered that
Baamann takes it for granted that
reading and judging the status
o f another person’s
person's salvation is a
of
plausibly legitimate aspiration for
the Christian. Wasn’t
Wasn't it this very
Pharisaical
that
Jesus caucau
thatjesus
attitude
pharisaical
tioned against in his Sermon on the

Mount?
Ironically, the criteria
Jesus pro
procriteriaJesus
vides for evaluating discipleship
should cause most of
o f us to shudder,
especially if our lives are compared
to that of
o f King’s.
By their fruit
King's. “"By
them" (Matt
you will recognize them”
7:16).
Blessed are those who are
7: 16). “"Blessed
righteouspersecuted because of
o f righteous
ness, for theirs is the kingdom of
of
peoheaven. Blessed are you when peo
ple insult you, persecute you and
falsely say all kinds of
o f evil against
5: I 0-11 ).
you because of
o f me"
me” (Matt 5:10-11).
“"II tell you the truth, whatever you
did not do for one ooff the least of
of
me" (Matt
these, you did not do for me”
25:45).
25:45).
A
nd finally, I would challenge
And
Baamann’s claim that judging the
Baamann's
authenticity ooff a believer’s
con
believer's conauthenticjty
version represents a valid task ooff
Christian historiography.
History of
o f Christianity
In his “"History
in the United States and Canada,"'
Canada,’'
the renowned evangelical historian
Mark Noll evaluates the individuals
and groups in his text by employing
what he calls "a
“ a charitable benefit
o f the doubt.”
“ if
doubt." In other words, "if
of
historical figures and groups call
themselves 'Christian,'
‘Christian,’ they should
be treated that way in a textbook
history of
o f Christianity.”
Christianity." In this,
Noll does not mean to affirm blind
blindly the beliefs and practices of
o f all
Chrispersons who call themselves Chris
tians, nor to diminish the right of
of
church traditions to exercise "qual“ qual
ity control."
control.” "But
“ But on the question
ooff who counts as a ‘real
Christian,"'’
'real Christian,”
“ a historian may be exex
he writes, "a
cused for exercising a judgment ooff

for me to feel sheepish about callcall
ing King a Christian
~hristian believer. And
don't
even if I did feel sheepish, I don’t
believe I have the ability or the auau
thority to begin writing people out

.
ooff the Kingdom.
hiso f his
I pray that, in the face of
tory’s
tory's complexities, our community
might bear the marks of
o f charity
and humility rather than judgment,
G od ’s spirit might tilt our
and that God's
hearts toward repentance rather
than self-assurance.
Jay
D. G re e n
JAYD.GREEN

OF
A
s s o c ia t e P
ro fesso r o
f
PROFES~OR
ASSOCIATE
H
is t o r y
HISTORY

Wally
articles
Wally articles
focus
is off
off
focus is

it's great that our
First, I think it’s
school newspaper is our source of
of
history as well as current events.
he's a quality guy.
Also, I like W'ally,
Wally, he’s
adHowever, what might be more ad
vantageous, not to mention more
interesting, would be to look into
the effect he’s
he's having on the school:
from'
others’ view.
from· both his and others'
I’m
I'm sure intentions are noble,
but whether he is carrying out Dr.
Nielson’s
Nielson's plans to make Covenant a
Christian “"Ivy
Ivy League par”
par" school
I’d like to start
or has his own plans, I'd
the conversation by submitting that
his effect has been negative. At
charity.”
charity."
reIn the case of
o f King,
Klng, I would the time Dr. Nielson came, we re
argue, an unusually large dose of
o f ally needed someone like Wally
charity isn’t
ne to take control, chop some heads,
One
isn't really necessary. O
ing’s etc. However, that crisis seems to
King's
does not have to sift through K
writings, speeches, and public acts have been resolved and the time for
for long to discover a man who emergency powers is over. But staff
jobs
spoke the words and displayed the still have reason to fear for their jobs
ultrao f a Christian disciple. and everyone is in danger ooff ultra
character of
Against grave, barbaric,
barbaric, systemic micromanagement (not to mention
fulfillment).
practices ooff racial segregation and loss ooff personal fulfillment).
I don’t
don't have space to cite all the
violence, King spoke of
o f mercy, jus
juspertice, and non-violence, and he did examples, but most people who per
so in the name ooff Jesus Christ and sonally know faculty or staff know
in affirming obedience to the Old what I’m
I'm talking about. Also, many
recent alumni who loved Covenant
and New Testament Scriptures.
Scriptures.
H e was far from perfect. Tales while they were here and keep up
He
o
f
of his graduate school plagiarism with current events have vowed to
and marital infidelity are well-doc
were) giving money
well-doc- stop (as in they were)
umented, scandalous, and deeply to the school.
distressing. And his theology prob
probably did not match up very neatly
with the Westminster Confession
o f Faith. But these are not enough
of

C
a r l CADWELL
C a d w e ll
CARL
C l a s s o f ‘05
CLASSOF'OS

4
4
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MAESTRO,from
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talent and, as a result, enrolled in
a special school. But in the fifth
grade, the family uprooted and
moved to Argentina. Tsai entered
a Catholic girl's
girl’s school and soon
knew the language better than
her parents. However, there was
still some cultural confusion. She

ARTS/OUTLOOK/SPORTS
A R TS /O U TLO O K /S P O R TS
favorite piano teacher. There, she
received a master's
master’s degree in piano
performance. Her passion for
music was now full-grown, and she
headed off
o ff to California to study
for her Doctorate of
o f Musical Arts
under the famous Daniel Pollack.
Never mind that it would require
learning another language. Pollack,
almost seventy, was to influence

by Heidi Berberich

Sin-Hsing Tsai
“ fifth
entered what she thought was "fifth
year piano”
piano" and came out, at age
bachelor’s degree in
sixteen, with a bachelor's
music education. She had not yet
graduated from high school. But
began teaching
at eighteen, Tsai beg~n
music to students a year younger
than her.
Tsai decided that she should
continue in music, since it had
com e quite easily to -her.
her. At 19,
come
o ff to Germany to
she headed off
o f her
follow in the footsteps of

her. But Tsai has also done several
solo performances. She puts a great
deal of
o f preparation into these, from
six to eight hours ooff practicing a
day. She will perform a Grieg Piano
Concerto on March 31 at 7:30 pm
pm
in UTC's
U T C ’s Roland Hayes Concert
Hall; admission is free.
How
Tsai's exposure to
H ow has Tsai’s
so many different languages and

both musically
Tsai profoundly, both.
and personally.
of
Tsai came on the faculty of
U T C in 2002. She currently teaches
UTC
fifteen students and a course in
piano ensemble. Most importantly
for the Chattanooga community,
Tsai has brought a remarkable
o f performances through
stream of
U T C faculty concert series. She
the UTC
has brought in renowned foreign
performers such as cellist Boris
Andrianov of
o f Russia, to play with

cultures enriched her approach to
music? She says that she has learned
discipline from Asia, passion
and spontaneity from Argentina,
accuracy and correct interpretation
from Germany, and freedom and
diversity from the United States.
She is thankful for the community
support and artistic freedom that
she has here in Chattanooga. But in
her case, Chattanooga is certainly
on the receiving end.
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My2Cents
My 2 Cents
JJOSH
o sh D
esch
DESCH
(testing, testing, one, two)
Hello, folks! G
Good
evood to see ev
erybody again.
A recent headline in Ananova:
A
'½. Slovak man trapped in his car
“A
under an avalanche freed himself
by drinking 60 bottles ooff beer and
urinating on the snow to melt it.”
it."
It's
It’s nice to know that human ingeinge
isn't it?
nuity is as high as ever, isn’t
The N
NCAA
UniC A A has asked the Uni
versity of
o f North Carolina at PemPem
broke, a school that was founded
specifically for the purpose ooff
educating American Indians, to
change its name from the Braves
corto something more politically cor
rect. Is this political correctness
don't
madness or what? Why don’t
we just ask Notre Dame to drop
the name Fighting Irish because
it offends the Irish Republican
Army?
According to the studies ooff a
psychologist at the University ooff
Wales,Jan.
depressWales,
Jan. 24 is the most depress
ing day ooff the year. What a great
contribution to mankind, huh?
This guy probably has friends
_who are trying to figure out a
Alzheimer's, and here he
cure for Alzheimer’s,
is in the pub, telling people he’s
he's
trying to figure out the best day to
gorge yourself on ice-cream and
chocolate.
D on King has
In other news, Don

filed a $2.5 billion lawsuit against
ESPN for defamation, which rere
ally makes a lot ooff sense, because
who knows more about what it
means to defame someone than
the biggest boxing promoter in
I'm on the jury, I’m
I'm
the world. IIff I’m
thinking, "This
“ This guy has defamed
he's saying
so many people, if he’s
he's
he’s been defamed, he's
he’s probably
right."
right.”
If
I f you thought California
was wacko before, wait until you
read this. T
The
he city of
o f Berkeley
has recendy
recently started a program ooff
deep freezing abandoned shopshop
ping carts and other belongings
of
o f homeless people for up to 90
days in a huge refrigerated con
con-
tainer, because ooff a state law that
requires the storage of
o f lost goods.
The program costs thousands ooff
dollars annually, and is paid for
by tax-payer dollars. Moreover,
homeless people rarely retrieve
items, and shopping carts are al
almost always stolen items, not lost
items, a fact ooff which Berkeley
city officials are well aware.
All ooff this to say, when you
think about
about- what’s
what's going on
in Berkeley, having the star of
of
Conan the Barbarian as gover
governor of
o f California doesn’t
doesn't seem
that strange after all.
You’ve
You've been a great audience.
I’m
I'm done, and remember: kids
eat for free on Tuesdays.

Grizzle takes
over as interim
coach
b y ADAM
A d a m BELZ
B elz
BY

Sheldon Grizzle will run prac
practices for the men’s
men's soccer team for
the next three weeks.
He is taking over for Brian
Crossman, who two weeks ago af
after 21 years as coach. Grizzle, who
works full-time in the financial aid
office, is a soccur alumnus who as
Sec
a senior started on Crossman’s
Crossman's second national tournament team in
2002
2002..

Director ooff Athletics Roy
Heintz has received over 20 appliappli
cations for the position vacated by
Crossman. Heintz hopes to have a
coach in place by the end ooff spring
break, ·so that there can be some
continuity from spring practice to
the fall season.
A
8 , in
A search committee ooff 8,
including Heintz, rising senior Jona
Jona- ·
others will
than Wilson, and several
severalothers
sift through the applications to de
decide who the coach
coach will be.

